In The News
Monday, April 29, 2013

➤ Author to speak about heart disease tonight - Dr. Dean Ornish
04/29/2013  Arizona Daily Star  View Clip

➤ Star 200: Southern Arizona’s demand for nurses never ends (University of Arizona Medical Center)
04/29/2013  Arizona Daily Star  View Clip

➤ EXPERTS SHARE LATEST RESEARCH ON VALLEY FEVER
04/29/2013  East County Magazine  View Clip

➤ Jobs inch up at biggest area employers (The University of Arizona keeps the title of the region’s largest employer, showing a workforce increase of about 1.5 percent to 10,846 full-time-equivalent employees)
04/28/2013  Arizona Daily Star  View Clip

➤ Unconscious bias a threat in academic hiring, University of Arizona official warns
04/28/2013  Arizona Daily Star  View Clip

➤ Gender bias still strong in science, engineering fields; parity at University of Arizona proves elusive
04/28/2013  Arizona Daily Star  View Clip

➤ Genetic marker indicates if child is likely to develop asthma after a cold (Dr. Fernando D. Martinez, director of the Bios Institute and of the Arizona Respiratory Center and a professor of pediatrics at the University of Arizona)
04/26/2013  Chicago Tribune Collections  View Clip

➤ Resuscitation medicine changing the meaning of death (Dr. Karl Kern, the UA Sarver Heart Center)
04/26/2013  MSN News  View Clip

➤ Tucson police informing merchants about synthetic drug law (Mazda Shirazi, medical director of Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center)
04/25/2013  KVOA-TV KOLD-TV  View Clip